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I NTRODUCTION 
Tne steadily increasing demands made on present - day 
power plants due to the continued development of the air-
plane r ai se mor e and more difficult desi g n and pr oduction 
problems . Nev ert he less, advances have been made in the 
development of t he airplane engines such as would have 
been considered i mp ossible a few years ago . S everal en-
gin e manufacturers (Wri ght, Pratt & Whitney, and Bristol) 
were able in one decade to more than double the output of 
their engine typ es (Cyclone, Hornet, a n d Pegasus) f or the 
same displace ment volume and to reduce the weight/powe r 
ratio by almost half . How was this progress made possible? 
The pres ent-day hi gh-power en g ines are the result of 
careful design making use o f th e laborio u sl y won data on 
the application of high er s pe eds, greater mean and intake 
pressures, hibhe r compression ratios an1 smaller fuel con-
sumptions . A particular i mpu lse was g iven by the use of 
higher kn ock-rating fuels and better lubrica tion oils, and 
the mechan ical problems - reduced wear of the engine part s , 
increased useful life and i mp rovement in over-all opera t-
ing characteri stics - are now solved to such an extent that 
the intervals between overhaul i ngs have been lengthened 
from 250 hours to 500 to 600 hours a nd t h at the total life 
of the engine extonded to more than 3,000 hours. 
This rapid development in the air p lane engine i s re-
sponsible for t he p resent-day fli ght p erfor mance. High 
short-period power performance reduces the take-off dis -
tance and make s po ssibl e favorable take -of f characteristics 
also for high-speed aircraft. There is an increase in the 
rate of climb and at t h e hi gher altitudes high cruising 
speeds are attainab l e . Th e lowered fuel c onsumption re-
sults in considerab l y greater economy , pay loa d , and range, 
particularly f or lon g -distance flights . 
*IIDer Weg Zu.ID Hochleistungs -Flugmo tor." Luftwis sen , Ed. 5 , 
Nr . 10, Berl in, Octob e r 1 938 , pp. 3 57 - 67 . 
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Sinc e 1934 there has been observed a strong increase 
5n en g i ne pe rformance a nd, in almost e v e ry coun try with 
its own aviatio n indu str~ the cen ter of interest is the 
large power unit capable o f gene rating ov e r 2, 000 horse-
powe r. Various p ap e rs have been pu blished in rec ent time s 
on the possibilities and problems arising in connection 
with the creation of sui tabl e s t ructural forms. cylinder 
size and arrang e ment, head resistance. cooling , etc. Our 
pur p ose in the p resent pape r is to g ive an out line of th e 
present state of development and p oi nt out the po ss ibilitie s 
available for the further increase i n the pow e r 7 disp lacement 
ratio. the e conomy, and the reliability of the eng i ne . 
HIGH-O UTPUT ENGINES 
In 1 93 6 , Nutt, chief de si g ner of · t h e Wright Aeronau -
tical Corp or a t ion , denoted engines of 25 or more h or se-
po wer per liter as high- p ower eng in es . Today . after two 
yea rs, we can alrea d y rais e this numbe r to abou t 30 ho rse-
power per liter (0. 41 hp. / cu. in.) for en g ines of over 2 
lit er s c y li n d e r displace men t a nd for the smaller cyli n der 
di men sions t o 35 horsepow e r per liter (0. 57 hp./cu. in.) . 
The p r e sen t peak valu e s (r efe rr ed to power in take-off) 
for the lar ge radial engines l ie at 37 horsepower pe r liter 
(Wrigh t Cy clon e G 102, fi g . 1), for the a ir -cool ed in-line 
engines at 5 7 horsepower per li ter (0.93 hp./cu. in.) 
Napier Dagg er VIII, fig . 2). and for t he liquid-cool ed en-
g in e between 34 and 36 horsepower pe r lit er ( 0 . 67 hp./cu. 
in.) (Rolls-Royce Merlin II, Al l ison V l71 0 -C 6 , fi g . 3). 
For th e deve lo pmen t of more than average-size airplanes 
the re are avail able at p resent p rincipall y two types of en-
g ine cons t ruction; namel y , the sing le-row, 9- c y linder, 
radial eng ine or the 14- and IS-cylinder, dou b l e -roV'/', radial 
eng i n e with 1,000 to 1,500 horsep ower a nd the l iqu id- co oled. 
2X6 cylinder, in-line. V engine with 1.000 horsepower out-
put. In addition to the high-po wer. air - cooled, in-line 
H-t ype eng ine wi t h 4X 6 c ylind er s introduced in England some 
years a g o, t h er e has been an increase in the powe r of air-
cooled , in-line, V eng ines (reference 1) . The ori gina l 
problems of provi ding adequat e cooling of the in-line en-
gine have g iv en rise t o bold pl a n s for t h e future with the 
object of develo ping engines that wil l b e able to ent e r i n-
to serious co mp etitio n wit h t he liquid- cooled p ow er plants. 
Wood (ref e re nce 2) sees the trend o f developmen t of th e 
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liquid- c ooled, in-line power plant in a 24-cyli nder. X 
engine a nn points out t hat t he engin e an d oil r a diat o rs 
could be built into th e aircraft in such a manner that 
the total fronta l cross , s e ction is only sl ightly g r eater 
t han that of th~ en g ine alone . Ac tual l y for present-day 
air era f t V:' i t h no z Z 1 e ra d i a tor s . t he po 'iii ere xp end it u ref 0 r 
cooling s ti ll a moun t s to about 5 to 10 p e rcen t of the 
en~ine power output (ref erence 3 ). 
In the medium p ower output9 bet ween 300 and 800 
horsepowe r. the air-cooled , t wo- row e ngine p redom inat es , 
follow e d by th e sing l e-r ow. r adial e ngine . and onl y in 
indiv idual cases is this performa nee given by the liquid-
cooled engine . Engines o f this outpu t range of the air-
cooled type at p r esent attain p ower7 d isplacement r atios 
of up to 38 horsepow e r/li te r (Argus As 410, fig . 4; 
Renault 12 S ) and the wa te r -coo led t;~rp e, '34 h o rsepower pe r 
liter (Jumo 210) . 
Since at large forwa r d sneeds t h e r eduction of t h e 
fro ntal d ra g is often of g reat e r effect than t ha t of the 
weight , the large representation of the , i n -l ine engin&s 
in all p o we r r ange s is i a no small measure due to their 
g r eat success in th e rac es of re cent years a nd the victor y 
of an a ir-co oled, in-li ne e ng ine over the mor c than 50 
p erce nt stronger r a dial engines in the air race s in the 
United States in 1 936 (re fe r ence 1) . 
DEYE10P M];1~T OF PRESE ~TT -DAY EN.Gn~E S 
FOR HIGHER FOWER OUTPUT 
The co n t inuous pow e r d eveloped by an engine determines 
in g e ne ral t h e size of t he swept vol ume . ' F.ro m the fami liar 
powe r formula 
N = 1 VH n Pm 900 
for equal dis p lacement VH , t he re are g iven the two possi -
bilities of raisi ng the p ower , na me ly, by application of 
higher rot atio nal speeds (n), and by high e r mean effec-
tive pre s sures (Pm )' T~e maximum ro tat ional speed of an 
enbine i s limited , howev e r, b;r th e ,restric ted speed of the 
valve mechanism and by the max imum valve c ross s ections 
permit ted by the cy linder head . F or th e engine with dire ct 
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intake the maximum speed limit is characterized on 'the 
power diagram by the highest point on the power curve. 
Wore rec e nt engines at standard conditions on a normal 
day a~tain at this p o int a mean indicated press~re of be-
tween 12 and 13 atmospheres (1 7 7 to 191 lbo/sq. in . ) . In-
vestigations have shown that this mean effective pressure 
can be attained f o r a gas speed at the inlet port of about 
80m e t e r s per sec 0 n d (2 62 ft . / sec . ) if the 1 a t t e r i s c 0 m-
puted from the ratio o f piston a r ea to the maximum free 
port ar~a and mean piston speed ( fig . 5) . If the swept 
volume ' and size of port are held fixed , the maximum values 
of the speed and th e power to be expected may be predicted 
from them . Since within wide limits , the fr~e inlet cross 
section determines the power developed by a cylinder fur -
ther i mprovements in the flow relations, having regard to 
high rotational speeds and mean pressures , are particula r ly 
promising . 
For the supercha r ged engine the increase in the size 
of the valve cross · se c tions on account of the reduced flow 
losses in the ports means a ' lowering of the supercharge 
pressure, supercharge temperature,and supercharge power. 
According to figure 6 , the flow l o sses amount to 
about 45 percent of the total po wer losses. In the at-
tempt further to reduce these throttle losses, there has 
been an increase, in th-e course of development, in the 
ratio of intake valve diameter/cylinder dia mete r to about 
0.5 for the two-valve cylinder and to about 0.35 for th e 
four-valve cyli~de~ . ' Exhaust valves are in general 6 to 
11 percent smaller in dia meter than the intake valves. 
The question arises as to what shape of conbustion chamber 
makes possible the application of maximum valve areas . 
The most favorable conditions appear to be for the case of 
the spherical-shape combustion chamber with two obliquelY 
arranged valves . Large valves require . however, c orre- ' 
spondingly large lifts to which especial attention must be 
paid , particularly with regard to the durability of the 
valve springs at the hi g her valve gea r speeds . The smalle r 
lift of the four-valve arrangement is more favorable in 
this respect, thoug h not p roviding the possibilities for 
maximum valve ' c r oss section. , 
In many cases the choice of more favorable valve tim-
ing, taking account of th e rotational speed and supercharge 
pressure, leads to a furt h er improve,ment in th e mean ,effec-
tive pressure . From 4 to 8 percent higher value s , accord-
ing to the , initial condition~ are attainable (reference 4), 
J 
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(fig. 7) and these may be raised still further by an in-
crease in the volumetric efficiency through the scaveng-
ing of the burned ga ses remaining behind (ref. 8) . 
Undoubtedly , the most effective means for raising the 
useful pressure lie in increasing the air flow through the 
cylinder. Care must be take n, however, t~at the weight of 
air drawn in is converted into power at high efficiency. 
According to Ricardo , the effectiveness of a combustion 
chamber may be exp~essed by the factor 
indicated ~ower (hPi) 
'r) = ------.---.--.-------------- C 
air consumption (kg/h) 
where C is a constant hich for 87 octane aviation gaso-
line may be set equal to 87 . 8 . Accoiding to tests, th e 
spherical combustion c hamber ha s the advantage over the 
roof-shaped or cylindrical chambers (fig. 8) . For opera-
tion with direct air intake , h~gt-power mixtures, and well-
shaped combustion chambers, there are at present attain-
able 1,500 indicated horsepower per kilogram air per sec-
ond (595 bhp . /cu . in .). The dependence of this ratio on 
the supercharge pressure and the fuel-air ratio is shown 
in figure 9. Th e effect of the rota tional speed is insig-
nificant. 
The e ffect of the comp ress i on r at io on the mean pres-
sure is relatively small but on the ignition pressure it 
is considerable (fi g . 10) . For a given fuel the mean pres-
sure may be increased more by supe rc harging than by the ap-
plication of a higher comp ression ratio . On the other hand, 
the higher thermal efficien c y of the high-pressure engine 
leads to lower fuel cons ""J.or- t ion , so that for purposes of 
greater economy, ra nge , and powe r a compromise must be made 
between the degree of supe rcharge a nd the compression ratio, 
the limits being drawn by the knock rating of the fuel. 
For an economical ratio between the p ower and weight of a 
power plant, Ricardo sugg ests fo r the i ~mediate future a 
rise in the ignition pressure to 80 kg!cm2 (1,150 Ib./sq. 
in.). With the ap~lication of 8 7 octane fuel, greater com-
pression ratios than 7 :1 for the ~ir-cooled engine and 8:1 
for the liquid-cooled en g ine do not appear to be of ar.y 
further advantage, sinc e beyond this limit the t h ermal ef-
ficiency no longer increases proportionately with the com-
pression ratio E:. although the maximum pressure co n tinues 
to rise. At ( = 7 t~e maximum pressure of 80 kg/cm 8 
will be attained at about 1.5 atmospheres supercharge and 
for (= 8 at abo u t 1 . 23 at~osphercs supercharge. 
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The effect of the supercharge ' temperature on the power, 
according to tests thus far made, is a function of the type 
of construcition of the cylinder. Figure 11 shows that high 
supercharge pressures may lead to considerable power los se s. 
Here too, possibilities appear for the effective reduction 
of these 10 sses by the improvement of the sup e rcharger, 
utilization of the cooling effect of the fuel evaporation, 
and the lowered atmospheric temperatures at high altitude 
and, finally, by the cooling of the charge by means of alco-
hol or water . 
With present airplane-en gine superchar ie rs there are 
now attainable adiabatic efficiencies of 70 to 75 percent . 
Test laboratory re su lts g ive values lying above 80 percent 
which will p robably be pra ctically utilized in the near 
future. , The importance of improvement in the efficiency 
may be seen in the fact that a 10 pe rcent increase, for 
example , in the efficiency of a supe rcha r g er with 7,,000 
meters critical altitude gives an increase in power of 4 . 5 
percent or for equal temperature an increase in the , rated 
altitude by about 1 , 000 meters . Figure 12 shows the at-
tainable cooling effect throu g h the fuel evaporation as a 
function of the fuel-air ratio. ~ne temp erature of the 
supercharge air an d the efficien c y of the fuel preparation 
determine the proportion of the fuel evaporated . With 
good a tomizati on approxi Dately half the fuel will evaporate 
at 20 0 C. and above 50 0 C . the total fuel will evaporate. 
C 0 mp 1 e t e uti 1 i z a t ion 0 f t hi s a d van tag e w ill bema i n 1 y ~,h e 
result ,of the fuel and mi xture preparation ahead of the 
cylinders while in the - case of direct fuel injection into 
the cylinder the shorter time available for the mixture 
p r epa ra tion will result in a lowered mixtUre cooling. The 
utilization of the decreasing air temperature with altitude 
i s po s sib 1 e, howe v e r, w her e the mix t u rei s a II 0 wed t 0 fa r m 
directly in the cylinder or at a po sition between the super-
charger and inlet valve by means of a carbur et or and where 
the sup e rc ha r ge air temperature is alrea dy so high on ac-
count of th e compression that int ake a i~ p reheating is not 
required to take care of ic ing da nge r or to i mp rove the 
mixture preparation. At the rated altit ud e of 4.5 kilo-
meters the dif fer ence in power bet ween preheating the in-
take air to +15' C. and utilization of, the cold air already 
amounts to 8 perc e nt . The most e ff ective mixture cooling 
through fue l evapo ration and elimination of , prehea ting are 
there fore pos s eoed by en g ines ~ith pressure carb~retors. 
The possibility of sup ercharge co oling . by means of the ad-
dition of water or alcohol will be discussed below in con-
nection with the increase in take-off pow er . 
---- ,-----
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If the rated alt i t u de o f a p ower plant is 4 . 5 kilo-
meters about 80 pe r cen t of t he cr uising power will be 
available at 6 k ilo me ters alti tu d e . These relations will 
be sufficient , except for some pa r ticu l ar cases, for 
practical purpose s in th e n ear f u t ure . At 7 ,000 meters 
critical altitud e of t h e s up e r c h arger , 1 . 3 atmospheres 
supercharse a re st ill a v ail a b l e at 4 . 5 kilometers (15,000 
ft.) with a supe r cha r ge t empe ra tur e which is still suf-
ficiently far be lo w th e kn o ck l im i t . The required periph-
eral wheel spee d o f a bo ut 32 5 me t e r s pe r second is still 
far removed from the li mi ti n g outpu t o f single-stage su-
perchargers, wh i ch li mit is a t p res en t determined by the 
strong lowering i n the supe r cha r g er chara c teristics after 
attaining the speed of s o u nd c or res p o nding to a peripheral 
speed of about 500 me ters pe r se co nd and a delivery head 
of 12,700 meters . Further p o ssibil it i es f o r raising the 
altitude a r e of f e re d ty the i mpr ov ement of the gas-flow 
process. Earlie r valve openi ng t ime a nd later closing of 
the outle t val v e l ead t o g rea t er power with increasing 
altitude thro".1gh sc avenging . A c o mpr omise will have to 
be effected bet we en the val v e tim i ng o v e r l ap and the pres-
ent requirement s of s a fe i d ling an d good starting of the 
engine. In many ca ses , the dete r mi nat i on o f the most fa-
vorable ignitton timing is o f imp or tan c e for the power and 
fuel consumpt i on a t h i gh - alt i tude operati o n . From tha in-
crease in the a i r - f l o w dischar ge a nd the decrease in the 
pumping and exhaust power fo r a c o ns tant supercharge pres-
sure of 1 .0 33 atmo sphe res and c on s tant sup er charge temper-
ature with n orma l v a l v e t i mi ng ,th e follo wing increases in 
power with altitude are to be expe c ted : 
Altttude in km 0 I 2 4 6 8 
Increase in i nd i c a t e d powe r I in percent 0 4 , 7 9.25 10.5 
The problem of co o li ng is on e o f the mo st serious of 
the airplane-engine d e s igne r. De velopment a nd research 
have given him a wi de field and the pro b l ems are so nU8er-
ous that they can b o sketched o n l y b r ief l y i n the follow-
ing . Since the re i s l i t tle p r omi s e for an a ppreCiable im-
provement in the p r e se nt t he r ma l eff iciency of about 31 
percent, referred t o indicated- p o wer aud high-power mix-
ture , each inc re a s e i n the po we r /di splacenent ratio leads 
inevitably to an in cr ease in the he a t loss e s by almost 
the same per c ent as the in c r ea se in power . Fundamental 
methods had to be f o und t o condu c t a way this waste heat 
in order to obta in mo de ra t e temp e r at u re r ises in the struc-
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tural 8lements as ·cylinder head, pi s ton , ·and ·other parts. 
Thus, for example, Wright has increased the cooling-fin 
area of the cylinder head and cylinders of the · ; Cyclone by 
120 percent while the power has increas ed by only 62 . 5 pe r -
cent (reference 5) . In the case of the Peg asus, Bristol 
has obtained a 113- percent power incr ease by increasing the 
total fin area by 164 .percent (reference 6) . Th e fin spac-
ing for the cylind e r head now amounts to 5 to 5 . 5 milli-
meters (.21 6 in.) for a . maximum fin depth of about 40 milli -
meters (1.5 6 in . ) . If , as in the case of th e Pega sus XVIII, 
the cooling fins are mill e d from the complete cylinder, the 
fin spacing may be chosen from 4 . 5 to 5 millimeters and the 
fin depth up to 55 millimeters (2 . 16 in . ) . Table I shows 
some · cooling surface characteristics of airplane engines. 
By proper cowling of the c y linder and shaping of ~he 
cooling-air inl et , it is possible to lower th e cylinder 
temperatures and cooling losses. Regulation of the cooling-
air cross sections at th e exit of the engine c owling im-
prov es the cooling action at small speeds and at hig h s peeds 
reduces the cooling which without cross-section regulation 
would increase with the third power of th e fli g ht speed. 
The cooling -air requireme n t of p resent-day en g ines lies 
between 15 and 30 kilo g ra ms per horsepower-hour (6 . 83 lb . 
and 13 . 66 lb . ) and th e internal coo l ing-power expenditure 
between 1 . 5 a nd 3 percent of th e eng ine output . The most 
difficult cooling conditions occur in climb on account of 
the high e n g ine power re quired and the low flight speeds . 
Th e high fue 1 con sumpti on 0 f 300 grams p er ho r s epower- hour 
in take-off is due to the fact that the insufficient air 
cooling must be assisted here by the "fuel cooling . . " C.on-
siderable improvement may be expected by the application 
of forced cooling (reference 7) . 
By means of liquid coolin g , it may be easier to main-
tain the combustion s pa ce and th e p ortion of th e cylinder 
covered by the piston travel at a uniform temperature . 
The problems here are less those of the engine than those 
of the radiator since with a · li qu id-cooled eng ine it is 
always possible, on the as~umption of suffici e nt mechani-
cal streng th, to attain increased power for sp e cial pu r -
poses by chang ing only th e amount of fuel, supe r charging 
pressure , and size of radiator . In further de elopment 
it will again be striven to eliminate the h eat s ~ress es 
of th e cylinder and to improve th e heat tr['. ' .\s fel' from the 
ext ernal surf aces to the coo l ing medium an d the opera ting 
condi ti0ns 0f the piston . AccordinG to most recent re-
s u 1 t sob t a i ned, it i s po s .s i b 1 e tor e d u c e the in t e r fer en c e 
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drag by loweringt~e radiator into the flselage or wing 
and through the application of nozzle cooling (cooling 
with small spee~s) to reduce greatly the internal cooling 
-drag (reference 7). The wjng-surface radiator will lose 
more and nore in im?ortance with the continually decreas-
ing winb areas required for tne high speeds. There are, 
mor e over, indications that the profile drag increases on 
account of thG increased viscosity of the heated boundary 
layer (refere~c e 3). It a ppears to be possible both for 
the liquid-and air-cooled engines to attain a cooling 
power expenditure which makes up only a small portion of , 
the engine propulsive power. 
METHODS OF INCREASING TAKE-OFF POWER 
The trend of airplane design has been such that the 
e ng ine is c~lled upon to deliver continually increasing 
;ower at take-off . At first a IO-percent-higher-than-
rated power was considered satisfactory. At the present 
time, however, engines are known which have a 25 percent 
inc rea sea f s h 0 r t - per i 0 d 0 u t put • C 0 I!lp e tit i ve r ace san d 
performance records, ~lso contribute to the ev e r increas-
ing dema~ d on the engine power. The limit for the super-
charge , pressure required for these powers is determined 
by the occurrence of knocking. Fortunately, fuel chemists 
have succeeded in improving the knock rating of the fuels 
to such an 'extent that it is r08.ther the cooling and maximum 
pressure that may b e looked upon as the limits of power 
increase. 
For supercharged eng ines 87 octane fuel is at present 
employed aln:ost witnout exception . Recent tests have sh,own, 
for example, that for fa.vo~ably shaped combustion chambers 
knocking is set up at a supercharge pressure of 1.4 atmos-
pheres , and a supercharge temperature of 110 0 C. (fi g . 11). 
Such temperatures occur in operation near the g round with 
a supercharger designed :or 4 , 500 meters rated altitude 
and 1.3 atmospheres supercharge pressure . In such a case 
between the rated and the take-off power there would be 
possible a supercharge-pressure incre1se of only 7.5 per-
cent. Under the assumption that th e maximum mean indicated 
pressure (Pi:=: 12 . 5 atm . ) occurs 'for a gas velocity of 
80 meters per second at the . intake and for the most usual 
stroke-bore ratio H:D = 1.1, figure 13 shows the m~ximum 
speeds and the attainable powers for the various cylinder 
sizes. Th e unfavorable effect of high supercharge temper-
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atures on the engine power here comes plainly into evi-
dence . Investigations having for their object the lower-
ing of the temperature and the raising of the supercharge 
pressure are concerned with the application of high octane 
fuels, speed regulation of the supercharger, and super-
charger cooling by injection of water or alcohol. 
The improved fuel efficiency makes possible the appli-
cation of higher temperatures, supercharge pressures, and 
compression ratios without the fear of knocking. The ad-
vantag~gained in power in raising the octane number from 
70 to 87 to 100 are very great . Thus, according to Ricardo, 
for a compression ratio £ = 6 . 5 in passing from 87 to 100 
octane there is an increase in the mean effective pressure 
by 52 percent if the power in each case is limited by 
knocking (reference 8). Of this power dncrease available 
only about 15 percent is at present utilized . Thus, for 
example, the 30-li ter Pratt & Whitney 14-cylinder double-
row radial engine Twin Wasp gives 1,065 horsepower take-off 
power at 87 octane and 1,215 horsepower at 100 octane. 
With this fuel the supercharger with no regulation would be 
utilized better near the ground without lowering of the 
supercharge temperature and the power required for driving 
the supercharger. The possibility of raising the compres-
sion ratio through the use of high octane fuel up to the 
maximum compression limit imposed by the engine construc-
tion would be a means of lowering the supercharger power 
requirement and the specific fuel consumption. In addition 
to the fuels of 100 octane number, there also deserves to 
be mentioned the favorable characteristics pointed out by 
O. Kurtz o f a three-component mixture Bi-Eo-Alc with 90 
octane (reference 4). 
In connection with the lowered atmospheric temperature 
with increasing altitude, the end temperature of the super-
charge air for the supercharger with fixed gear ratio and 
constant efficiency decreases somewhat faster than the in-
take temperature with the altitude and the required super-
charger power increases. As regards the effect of the de-
creasing exhaust back pressure on the gas flow, there is 
an increase in engine power with altitude for constant su-
percharge pressure . In the ideal case of no losses and 
continuous regulation, the gea r ratio between engine and 
supercharger will be varied so that the presecribed super-
charge pressure will just be attained. Power requirement 
and compression end temperature thereby decrease to such 
an extent on the ground that for a 4.5 kilometer supercharg-
er artd 1.3 atmospheres supercharge pressure. there may be 
an increase in the take-off power of about 25 percent. 
.-----~ - -~ - -- --
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With increasing altitude, the engine power falls off by 
the increase in t he power taken by the sup e rcharger and the 
end temperature until at 4 . 5 kilometers rated altitude it 
reac hes the power of the engine with unregulated super-
charger. Without supercharger regulation there would be 
re quired in the case o f the example given an increase to 
about 1.5 atmosphere for a 2S-percent take-off power in-
cre~se. The advantages of the centrifugal sup er charger 
wi th speed regulation are maintained not only for the 
takc-off and climb but its application leads to greater 
rated altitudes such as were not considered possible on 
account of insuffi c ient take - off power . The question as 
to what supercharge processes approach the "ideal case" 
most closely and what speed r egulation possibilities 
possess any promise of success for the airplane engine 
supercharger was considered by A . Nutt in his paper before 
tne Lilienthal-Gesellschaft in 1936 (reference 5). The 
two-stage supercharger already in use to some extent may 
be considered as the first step to speed regulation. Ac-
cording to the favorable results of a test design of the 
D.V.L. (reference 11), tho no-losses, stageless supercharge 
regulation is no longe r to be considered BS an unsolved 
problem. The applicatio::l of the exhaust turbine super-· 
charger is hindered by the hi ~h exhaust temperatures 
(1,000° O. to 1 , 150 0 C . ) of internal combustio n en~ipecl. 
Their practical application will depend on tho further im-
provement of heat-resisting materials a::ld the production 
of an economic cooling method of the gases before imping-
ing on the blades without the usual disadvantages for the 
turbine and the propulsi v e power, or through sufficient 
cooling of the endange r ed structural parts t hemse lves (ref-
erence 10 ). The exhaust turbosupercharger will have the 
advantage over the mechanically driven supercnarger,part ic-
ularly iil fuel consumption and in range at high-altitude 
flight. 
The reqUirement of effectively lowering the large 
loss in p ower at high sup e rchar ge temperatures has suggest-
ed the utilization of the hi~h heat of evaporation of water 
and alcohol, since surface radiators, on account of their 
size and weight, their unef~e c tiveness in take-off,and 
their additional propulsive loss in flight are eliminated 
as far as economical installation is concerned. The re-
sults of present n . V.L . te s ts ( referenc e 4) i nchcate t hat 
through the inj ection of water or alcohol into the cylinder 
a considerable lowering in th e charging a~d combustion 
temperatures amy be attained with small expenditure . Since 
cooling of the charge appears necessary only for the case 
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of t h e s h 0 r t - per i 0 d power 01.1. t put , the wei g h t e xp end i t u ref 0 r 
cooling remains withi n tolerable limits. If the advantage s 
of charge-cooling are co mbine d with the possibilities of a 
100 octane fuel , we may obtain power/displacement ratios 
wh ich with p rese~t-day means we shal l hardly b e able to ex-
ce e d. The wa y l 6a ds st ep by step to thos e peak outpu ts of 
70 to 100 horsep owor p er liter which can n ow be attained 
only in the laboratories on test engines. 
On the way to the se perfo r mances the further develop-
ment of tl1e two most h i ghly str e sse d structural parts , 
namely. , the p iston a nd the exhaust valve must l ead to s pe -
cial progress . Impr o v ement in the heat flow, s l ffic i ent 
r e sistan ce to increa se d maximum pressures . d e creas e in c a r-
bon dep os it, fractures and wea r on the piston rings , and, 
finally, pist on co oling ar e the problems of desi g n and in-
v e stigation f o r th e near futu re. Stick in6 pi sto n ring s and 
pi ston seizing are the mo st common of engine disturbances . 
We can no longer r ~strict ourselves t o the pisto n ring s 
a lone in conducting t he heat awa y to the c y lind er walls, 
but must also.in the view of Ricardo . strive to a tt ain ef -
f ective cooling of th e pist on ring s by heat transfer to the 
oil. This r equi r es t he use of a very large numb e r of deep 
cooling fins on the under side of th e piston as well as an 
increase i n the distance o f the first piston ring from the 
piston bottom. in order to remove the latt e r farther f rom 
the direct effect of t he c ombus t ion ga s es . Th e lack o f 
u nifo rmity in the quantity and direction of fl ow of the oil 
to be in jected on t he in n~ r side of the piston is to be 
replaced by a c a r efully r egulated flow of cooli ng oil and. 
fi na ll y , we may expect impro ve men ts also i n t he p iston ' ma-
terial. 
With the i n creasing hea t to ~ e disp osed of by th e cyl-
inder and t he h i gh er me c hanical str es s e s th r o u g h the rising 
rotational speeds , the st ructura l shape and mater ial o f the 
exhaust va lve have changed c on siderably. Chemical cooling 
of the exhaust valve has b ee n imp r oved by keepi ng the en-
tire valve head hollow so t ha t it can be cooled in the 
same mann e r as the valve stem . P y e announces a new material 
f o r th e valves which should be an i mprove me nt ov er stellite 
(ref e re n c e 9). 
- - - -- - ---------------
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THE VARIOUS METHODS OF PREPARATION OF THE FUEL MIXTURE 
AND THEIR EFFECT ON POWER , ECONOMY, AND SAFETY 
'The carburetor method still occupies the c1 :i.ef pla ce 
in mixture preparation before inject~on. The prog re ss 
made in power, fuel co ~sum~tion , and safety are to a large 
extent the result of the effi ciency of our present carbu-
retor installations. Foreign encine Danufacture rs often 
guarantee fuel consuwptio::s for cruisi ng of 195 grams per 
horsepower-hour, a nd onl y recently in a test of the Argus 
As 410 (fig . 4) a fuel consumption of onl y 186 g rams per 
horsepower-hour could be obtained . Ice and condensation 
deposits, sensitivity to position,and da~g er of fire ap-
pear as disadvantages of the carburetor for the elimina-
tion of which various methods are sugge sted: carburetor-
heating, air-preheating , addition of alcohol, elimination 
of the float-type carbur etor. 1ce formation is the most 
serious problem . After it as :ound that wa rming the car-
buretor by the engine-lubricating oil was inadequate, an 
attempt was made to warm the intake air by means of the 
exhaust gases. Spa ce and weight reqUirements are too great, 
however, for a sufficiently large preheater and, moreOVGr, 
preheated air leads to considerable loss in power. A more 
favorable method , according to the English tests, appear~ 
to be the addition to the fuel of 3 to 5 percent alcohol 
which, whenever there is a tendency to ice formation, is 
independently supplied by a simple apparatus from a small 
tank and is atomized toget h er together with the fuel. 
Pressure carburetors connected between supercharger and 
cylinder e liminate any necessity for a deicing method arid 
rna k e po s sib 1 e for hie hal tit '1 d e 0 per at ion the uti 1 i z a t ion 
of the decreasing atmospheric temperature . Wit~ regard to 
uniform mixture distribution in the case of a large number 
of cylinders. p re ssure carbu retors offer conSiderably 
greater diffi c ulty than S1 ction carburetors· arranged ahead 
of the Bupercharger . Carefully serviced carburetors at 
present attain a time interval between overhaul~ngs of 500 
to 600 hour s . 
A fundamental ceans of elimination of the disadvan-
tages of operation with a carburetor is found in the me-
chanical prepara tion and distribution of the fuel. It is 
known that an engine with fuel injection into the cylinder 
gives a higher power output than an equally large carbu-
retor engine . The reasons for the increase in power are, 
according to Ricardo, to be found in the greater air flow 
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due to the elimination of the carburetor throttle losses 
and in the possibility of the dead air scavenging without 
loss in fuel . ~or large overlap of the valve ' timing an 
increase of 1 5 to 20 percent in power may be e xpected 
through dead-air scaveng ing . On the other hand, it is not 
to be expected that with direct injec tion merely the fuel 
preparation will be as g ood as with the carbureto r, but 
by means of intensive atomization of the fuel adjustment 
of the fuel jet to the shape of th e combustion space and 
g ood turbulenc e of th e fuel - ai r mixture in the cylinder, 
care must be taken to see t hat even the last fuel drops 
reaching the cylinder do not escape combustion . 
Under certain conditions , it may even be necessary 
to make use of the' Diesel engine methods to attain an ef-
fective mixing . As re ga rds fuel consumption, there is no 
essential differenc e between the injection 'and carburetor 
engi ne. The application of high-boiling- po int gasoline 
which, on account of th e low volatility cannot be consid-
ere d for t he ca r bu ret 0 r eng in e, i s pr o m i sin g for the d i-
reet fuel injection into the cylinder. 
Of equal importance for all mixture preparation proc-
esses is the proper choice of fue l-air ratio and its regu-
lation. Lowering of the fuel consumption is of utmost 
sig nificance f or economy over long rang es . On e of the 
means of attaining i t is the operation with excess air. 
The pro g ress attained in th e improv ement in the mixture 
preparation and dis t r ibution have ma de 'possible the ap p li-
ca t ion of higher exc e ss air ratios with lower fuel con-
sump t ion. Til e low e s t con sump t ion s t 0 day 1 i e w ith i nth a 
ran ge of an excess air c oefficient of 1.10 to 1.25, cor-
responding to a d e creas e in power , for const a nt super-
charge p r e ssure, of 10 to 20 percent based on the maximum 
power mixture (;\ = 0 . 8 to 0 . 9 , fig . 14). As a result of 
th e lower e d combustion spee d in the case of excess air, 
th e r e is a retardation in the pressure rise and the com-
bustion c ontinues far into the e xpansion stroke with the 
consequences of after-burning and high exhaust tempera-
tures. By adva n cing the i gnit ion, t he se disadvantages may 
be eliminat ed and conditions obtain e d which are suitable 
for continuous operation. The utili zation of this knowl-
edge means a fuel -saving in cruising fli g ht of about 20 
pe rcent. 
The re qu ir emen ts for i nc reased power , economy , and 
safety of r e cent high - pe rforman ce engines have made it 
necess a ry that th e pilot be r e lieve d a s far as possible 
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from regulating the engine and this functio'n be trans-
ferred to regulating devi~es , The methods of regulating 
themselves have in the course of developme nt become more· 
numerous and complicated', Th e p ower is regulated by the 
supercharge-pressure regulator operat ea through oil pres-
sure by changing th e throttle - valve setting. In most 
cases t.he supercharge - pressure regulators are no long€;r 
desi~ned as simple final pressure regulators for a single 
adjustable max imum pressure but as s ingle or several-
sta~e regulators for variable supe rcha r ge pressures . It 
has the fun ction of always maintaining constant .the pres-
sure selected by the pilot's t hrottle lev e r and of being 
continuously variable up to the take-o ff supercharge pres-
sure so tnat At all altitudes there remain s no range of 
dead wotion of the throttle lever . A. s .iroilar effect may: 
b eat t a in e d with a s imp I e fin a I pre s sur ere gu 1 a tor by P 11 t -
ting a throttle valve ahead of and behind the supercharge r. 
The application of the eXcess-air method and flight at 
hibh altitudes require, in order to remove the difference 
in fuel consumption and avoid eng ine injury due to the 
inaccurate setting, an independ e n t mixture and ignition-
point regulation . The imp orta l ce of this r egulation be-
comes clear when it is consid e red that befor e its intro-
duction differen ces in fuel consumption of 25 percent were 
found for the same engine and airpla ne design. The mix-
tUr e re~ulator s have in gene ral two fundamental settjngs , 
one for full load , d enoted as "rich mixture" and one fo r 
reduced load, denoted as I1 r oor ." Whereas, in the case of 
the carburetor e ng ine, t h e mixture r egu l ator only r egUlates 
the mixtUre for altitude in t he case of di rec t-injection 
enGines, the fuel regulator mu st properly adjust the fuel 
to t~e intake air . This e xplains the fundamental differ-
enco in the construction of the two types of regulators. 
SPECIAL PROBLEM S 
The above c onsi dera t ion s have been r e strict ed to the 
development of the type of airplane-engine construction 
that is practica lly the only one in us e , namely , the valve-
op e rated, four-s troke , s pa rk-ignit ion engi·n ce. The years· . 
of research a nd deve lopment have brought this standard ai r-
plane engine to such a high stage .of mat'urity t ·ha-t . engine s 
of a newer type of construction may not be expected to 
surpass its perfo rmance in a short ti me~ T~~re are no 
limits, howe 'er, set to the spirit of · technical progress 
and therefore the quest ion ari ses whether unusual changes 
in airplane-engine construction might h ave any chance for 
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succe~s . In the center 6f these sp ecial problems stands 
the sleeve- valve engine . Interest in the Diesel engine 
seems in recent years to have fallen off in view of the 
hardlY attainable weight requirement and the continuous 
decrease in the fuel consumption of the spark- igniti o n 
engines . The tendency toward ever-increasing flight 
speeds fUrther restricts its range of applicability, and 
onl y in long-range flight will it r emain for the present 
of advantage over the spark- ignition engine . 
The way to sl ee ve - valve- driven airplane engines was 
pointed out by Ricardoand the Bristol firm i n England . 
The two engine types, Per seus and Hercules, that are put 
out in series production are a proof of the practicability 
of the sl ee ve-valve engine . Th e 9-cylinder , radial 
Perseus XII with 24 . 8 liters displacement (fi g . 15) has a 
maximum power output of 918 horsepo we r at 1980 meters al-
titude and the l4-cylinder , doubl e - row Hercules (fig . 1 6 ) 
with 38 . 7 liters displacement has an output of 1 , 375 . 
horsepower at 1 , 220 meters . These four-stroke sleeve-
valve engines al r eady attain th e peak values of 36 to 37 
horsepowe r per liter of the poppet-valve en g ines. The 
numerous advantages - hi gher vo l umetric efficiency , ability 
to a s sume a greater load throu g h hi gh knock rating , lowe r 
fuel consumption , better mean effective pressures by util -
izing stratified charge, and turbulence obtained by Ricardo 
with Burt-McCollum s l ~e ve-valve mechanism are not to be 
overlooked . It is not to be supposed that development will 
stop there . 
To the problems of future engin e development belongs 
also that of the two-strok e - cycle en g ine . For serious at -
tempts seem up th e the present to have been made to develop 
a two-strok e e ng in e for op e ration with gaso line . The im-
perfect cyli nde r scaveng ing and the difficulty of the heat 
transfer serio usly obstruct the way to succ es s . The 
straight flow scav e ~ g i nb seems to be the one most closely 
approaching the ~deal case of uncontracted laminar flow 
and the mos~ successful . The advantag e of slots or- the 
cylinder periphery of th e op p o sin ~ piston engine has al-
ready been pointed out by O . Kurtz (r efe rence 4) . Nothing 
seems more suitable here than th e application o f the 
sleave - valve already used in the four - stroke engine wh i ch 
is also known to g ive low , head resistance . I t is hardly 
to be supposed that with such sleeve valve gear difficul-
ties will arise in obtaining the pro~er time ar ea i for 
the cross section for the scave~ng and expansion of the 
gases . The power expended i n scavenging will in this case I 
I 
_____________ J 
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not ex c e e d 7 t 0 8 per c en t 0 f the e n c; i n e po \7 e r • I n do u b-
ling the working strokes, we must take into account the 
considerable increase in th e specific flow heat. For 
e qual mean piston pressu~es and rotational speeds, two-
stroke eng ines show a 40 to 60 percent hi gh er heat stress~ 
ing of the cooling surfaces than the four-strok e engi nes. 
It is therefore to be assumed that . liquid cooling will be 
the only type of cooling appli ed to the two-stroke spark-
i g nition eng ines for the present , particularly since with 
four-stroke sleeve engines it is already difficult to cool 
the cylinde r head effectively by air. For the protection 
of the piston and piston rings against seizing , there are 
to be used the met h ods already fami ~iar from the two-stroke 
Diesel eng ines and the object will be atta ined more quickly 
if it is decided to make use of forced oil-cooling of the 
piston. The advantages to be expected from the two-stroke 
en g in e may briefly be summariz ed as follows. 
Low pressures of the charge due to large scaveng ing 
cross sections, lower stressing of engine through the ac-
tion of the i g nition pressures which in each rotation 
counteract the i ne rtia pressures; and more uniform rota-
tional torque that are all favorable to high speeds mth 
adequate volumetric efficiency and high power to weight 
ratio; large cylinder outputs that r eqUire few e r cylinders 
or cylinders with smaller displacement volumes as compared 
with the four-stroke engine ; and lower exhaust tempera-
tur e s that ate favorable to the application of the exhaust 
turbine. 
Translation by S . Reiss, 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics. 
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TABLE I 
Cooling Area Characteristics of Airplane Engines 
Displacement Take- off Cooling area 
Number of power Displacement 
cylinders Cylinder Piston 
head travel 
liters hp . ma/ li ter mal 
li ter 
Wr ight Cyclone G 100 29 . 85 1 9 noo 0.435 0.163 
Wright Cyclone GR 1820 29 . 851 9 850 ·370 .155 
Bristol Pegasus XVIII 29 .1 I 9 980 .387 .195 
Bramo F8:fnir 26 . 8 I 9 950 - -
BMv' 132 27 .7 I 9 880 - -
}Tapi er Rapi er 8.86 /16 340 . 272 . 203 
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Figure 1.- Wright "Cyclone G 102". Bore 
156 mID, stroke 174 mm, V:29.88 
liters. take-off power 1115 hp. n=2300 
r.p.m. , rated power at 1830 m altitude 
913 hp. at 2200 r.p.m. octane number of 
fuel gO,E= 6.7 , outside diameter 1400m , 
length 1412 mm ,weight 578 kg, propeller 
reduction gear 16:11 • Fuel consumption 
in cruising 133 g/hp.hr. Wright also 
makes a similar design of 8. 14 cylinder 
double ro~ radial engine(V ; 42.1 liters) 
for 1520 hp. t ake-off and 1217 hp. rated 
load near the ground. 
rlgure 3.- Allison "V 1710-C 6". 12 cyl., 
liquid cooled, bore 139.7 mm, 
stroke 152.4 rom. V ; 28 li ters, take-off 
power 1014 hp., n ~ 2600 r.p.m., 1.205 
at. supercharge, cruising power 700 hp., 
n; 2300 r.p.m., fuel oc t ane number 87 , 
£ = 6 • length 2~4 m. Width 0.778 m , 
height 1.07 m , propeller reduction gear 
ratio 2.1 , weight 580 kg. nha.~ ·~ 
Figure 2.- Napier Dagger VIII. 24 cylind-
er H type , bore 97 rom, stroke 
95 mm, V = 16.85 liters, maximum power at 
ground 969 hp. at 4200 r.p.m., 1.455 at. 
supercharge pressure, ru&Aimum power at 
2.67 lane altitude 1014 hp. at 4200r.p .m. 
1.385 at. supercharge pressure , cruising 
power (max.) 781 hp. at 3600 r.p.m., 
1.279 at. supercharge. fue l octane number 
87, €=- 7.75 , weight (dry) 592 kg. 
rig •• 1,2 ,3 
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Figure 4.-Argus, As 410.12 c:i'l. , 
stroke 115rnm,bore 185 mm, V ;: 12 
Ilters, take-off po~er 450 hp. at 
n = 3200 r.p.m •• rated power 360 hu. 
at n = 3000 r.p.m., cruising power= 
300 hp. at n = 2820 r.p.ro., fuel 
octa.ne n'.m.ber 87 ,e = 6.4, length 
1595 rom, width 655 mm, height 875 rom, 
weight 300 kg. propeller red'~ct ion 
gear rati.:> 3.2 • fuel consi.llIlp tion 
190 g/hp. hr. 
Figure 16.- Bristol "Hercules". 14 
cyl. double ro~ radial 
engine with sleeve valve gear, bore 
146 mm, stroke 165 ~, V = 38. 7 
liters, ruaxlunur. power at ground 
1290 hp. at n = 2650 r.p.m., maximum 
power at 1220 m altitude 1375 hp. at 
n ';J 2750 r.p.m. 
Figa. 4,15,16,17 
Figure 15.- Bristol, "Perseus XII". 
9 cyl. sleeve valve 
engine, bore 146 mID, stroke 165 rom, 
V = 24.9 liters, maximum nower at 
ground 840 hp. at n ~ 2650 r.p.m., 
maximum power at 2 kID altitude 918 
hp. at n ~ 2750 r.p.m. rated power 
a t 2 km. altitude 755 hp., outside 
diameter 1320 mm. 
Figure 17.- Wrl&ht Cyclone 14 cyl. 
double row r~dial 
engine (see fig~re 1). 
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Fi gur e 5. ~ Power, 
-volumetric 
eff i ciency, m~an indicated 
p r es sure as functions of 
t he ve l ocity at i ntake . 
Si ngl e-cylinder t ests with 
a 1 li ter cyl i nder, super-
charge pr essure 1.033 at . , 
€ ~ 6 . 5, supercharge air 
t emper ature t = 20° . 
r . p . m. 
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~ Fi·t!.ur e 8 .- Efficiency of 
~ combustion chambers, 3% ~ ~ a) i ndicat ed power per k . air 
o 0 per second , b) efficiency of 
3 4 ~ § the combus tion chamber ~ -
~ 'M 'd' t d . (l) .p l n l ca e power-t a~r 
32 '~ ~ comsump tioll (kg/hr) x 87 . 8 , 
'M .. "~ S € = 6 . 5 , supercharge pressure 
~ 0 -~ 0 1.033 at . supercharge a ir 
temperature 200, "A= 0 . 8 - 0 . 9 . 
Fieure 6 .- Internal loss es 240 
of a six 
cylinder in-line engine. 
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Figure 9 .- Indicated 
hors epower 
per kg. air per second. 
a ) as a function of the 
air excess ratio, b) as 
a function of the super-
charge pressure at 
maximum power mi xtur e 
( sup erchar e:e a i r 
t emperatur~ 200 , £ = 6.5) 
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Tempera:tu.r e of charge °Kelvin 
Figure 11.- Eff ect of supercharge temperature on the 
power . a) change i n power with supercharge 
air tempe r a ture • b) maximum su.p er char ",;e p r ep,sureB 
dete rmined oy the knocking limit a s a functi on of the 
tempera ture (€ -= 6. 5 , f ue l oc t ane number = 87). 
Air exc ess rat io ~ 
Figure 12.- Effect of f uel evaporation on the supercharge 
temperature . 
~ i .A.C.A. Technical Nl(;mo ranium No . SSl4 Figs. 13,14 











siz e l 
Figure 14.- Effec t of 
exces s air 





























Figure 13.- Cylinder 
power and 
speed as a function of 
the cylinder siz e . a) 
m.aximum i ndicated power 
of direct i ntake engi ne 
b) maximum indicated power 
at 1.4 at . supercharge and 
250 intake air t8mperature 
c) maximum indicat ed powe r 
at 1.4 a t. superchar ge and 
1100 i ntake air temp er a ture 
(knOCK 1 i mi t) , d) maximum 
rotational speeds . 
Pmi ~ 12, 5 at 80 ml s gas 
ve l ocity at inle t. 
St roke - bore ratio HID ; 
1.1, inlet area 
i e == 0.1445 D2 E.'::; 6.5) 
fuel octane numb er 87 . 
0 . 6 O. S 1. 0 1.2 1. 4 1.6 
Air excess ratio ~ 
